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edition of 10,000 proved to liave been as sagacious as
brave; for within a fortnight a second impression of 3000
was called for; and the subsequent sale of this novel has
considerably exceeded 40,000 more.
Scott, however, had not waited for this new burst of
applause. As soon as he came within view of the com-
pletion of Bob Boy, he desired John BaHantyne to pro-
pose to Constable and Co. a second series of the Tales of
my Landlord, to be comprised, like the first, in four
volumes, and ready for publication by "the Bong's birth-
day; " that is, the 4th of June, 1818. "I have hungered
and thirsted," he wrote, "to see the end of those shabby
borrowings among friends; they have all been wiped out
except the good Duke's £4000 — and I will not suffer
either new offers of land or anything else to come in the
way of that clearance. I expect that you will be able
to arrange this resurrection of Jedediah, so that <£5000
shall be at my order."
Mr. Kigdum used to glory in recounting that he ac-
quitted himself on this occasion with a species of dexter-
ity not contemplated in his commission. He well knew
how sorely Constable had been wounded by seeing the
first Tales of Jedediah published by Murray and Black-
wood — and that the utmost success of Bob Boy would
only double his anxiety to keep them out of the field,
when the hint should be dropt that a second MS. from
Gandercleuch might shortly be looked for. John there-
fore took a convenient opportunity to mention the new
scheme as if casually — so as to give Constable the im-
way sib to the mysterious Unknown; "but it is because I believe you have
too distinguishing a taste to relish all sugar and treacle. Goldsmith's
metaphor was bad when he said, ' Who peppers the highest is surest to
please/ for flattery resembles neither pepper nor salt. Apropos of the
mystery, those who see far into a millstone are now sure that the Tales of
my Landlord were written by a different person, and parts of them by dif-
ferent hands. When they give their reasons with a complacent delight in
their own sagacity, I think to myself, how often must I have talked as
much wise nonsense upon subjects which I knew nothing about." — Famil-
iar Letters^ vol. ii. p. 11.]

